THINGS YOU SHOULD DO BEFORE GRADUATING FROM JUNIATA COLLEGE

1. Visit Swigart Auto Museum
2. Meditate or go for a run at the Juniata College Peace Chapel
3. Explore Lincoln Caverns
4. Hike or bike the Lower Rails to Trails
5. Make maple syrup at the Field Station
6. Attend a show at the Playhouse at McConnellstown
7. See an exhibit at Carnegie Museum
8. Shop at Gardner’s Candy Store
9. Climb the 1000 Steps
10. Make it one month without going to Walmart
11. Attend the Belleville Auction on Wednesday morning
12. Buy a handmade gift at the Foxy Grape, Reeves or Little Deb’s
13. See a movie at Clifton 5
14. Hike uphill to the Cliffs (Highlands) . . .
15. or to Flagpole Hill
16. Sled down Round Top (but not with a Sodexho cafeteria tray!)
17. Star gaze at the JC Observatory
18. Shop for fresh produce at the Huntingdon Farmers Market
19. Get your pig at Brenneman’s Meat Market
20. Attend lots of Artist Series Events
21. Eat at the EID Dinner . . .
22. and the Chinese New Year Dinner
23. Celebrate Hispanic culture at Fiesta Latina
24. Don’t sleep through Mountain Day
25. Camp out in front of Ellis to get your tickets for Madrigal Dinner
26. Attend Madrigal Dinner so that faculty/staff can wait on you for a change
27. Join too many clubs at Lobsterfest . . .
28. and then become an officer in at least one of those clubs
29. Storm the Arch – or at least cheer others on!
30. Chow down at Pasta Dinner . . .
31. and at Pig Roast . . .
32. or at a professor’s house for dinner
33. Speak out or support a friend at the Bailey Oratorical
34. Be a presenter at Liberal Arts Symposium
35. Help out with Special Olympics
36. Participate in a Habitat for Humanity build
37. Take a class in a subject you know nothing about
38. Walk through Sherwood without holding your nose (it’s hard but it can be done!)
39. Attend a Martin Luther King Convocation
40. Support your friends (and maybe YOU) at Spring Awards Convocation
41. Attend a JC Choir Concert . . .
42. and a Wind Symphony Concert
43. Cheer on the boys at the Mr. Juniata Contest
44. Take a break at Friday Night Live
45. Support JC at Homecoming / Family Weekend
46. Trick or Treat on campus (Halloween only, please)
47. Don’t miss the Huntingdon Halloween Parade . . .
48. Spend an afternoon on the beach at Seven Points . . .
49. or kayaking with friends at the Field Station . . .
50. or hanging out at the rope swing
51. Relax and support Relay for Life at Springfest
52. Cheer on the athletic teams at a Gold Rush
53. Attend a Planting Seeds Interfaith event
54. Take part in a Beyond Tolerance speaker or workshop
55. Have breakfast and a big glass of chocolate milk at Donna’s
56. Tour Isett’s Museum
57. Visit Area State Parks (Greenwood, Allen Seager, Whipple Dam)
58. And don’t miss Balance Rock (Trough Creek State Park), Climb Pulpit Rocks, or Bat Church (Canoe Creek State Park)
59. Attend Hartslog Days in Alexandria
60. Have pumpkin ice cream on the first day of fall at the Meadows
61. Win a bid on the Pride Telethon
62. Look over Raystown Lake at Hawn’s Overlook
63. Tour Raystown Lake on the Princess (make sure to compliment the first mate and captain!)
64. Take the Fountain of Youth jump off the Cliffs at Raystown Lake (not to be confused with the Cliffs in the Highlands – don’t jump off those!)
65. Tour the Raystown Lake Visitor’s Center because it is amazing and so are the people who work there!
66. Feed the carp at 7 Points Marina (watch your fingers and toes)
67. Enjoy a Montana Mountain Climber at Standing Stone Coffee Company
68. Buy something at Grove’s Office Supplies and experience the true meaning of customer service
69. Find out the birthday of the facilities person in your dorm and get them a card
70. Make your facilities person at CD of their favorite music so they can sing along while they work
71. Be friends with an International/American student – they’re awesome!
72. Go to the gym at least once
73. See the hanging tree
74. Visit Slinky Action Zone in Hollidaysburg
75. Attend an Altoona Curve baseball game
76. Eat at every restaurant in the area that serves wings and decide for yourself which is best (Main Street Café, Boxer’s, McMurties Tavern, Mimi’s, Woody’s BBQ, to name a few)
77. Eat a club sandwich at Kelly’s Corner
78. Spend an evening at Boxer’s
79. Eat a large tray of French fries at Spruce Creek Tavern
80. Order a LARGE Stromboli at OIP
81. Dress up and eat at Mimi’s
82. Make a spontaneous but necessary late night Sheetz run
83. Eat a meal with a freshman while you’re a senior
84. Tour Indian Caverns
85. Buy a fish or guitar at Raystown Music and Aquarium
86. Canoe or kayak the Juniata River while singing the alma mater
87. Spend the night at Patrick Lodge
88. Make your voice heard at Lift Every Voice
89. Have fun at Physics Phun Night
90. Walk the back alleys of Huntingdon
91. Celebrate Passover with Hillel
92. Get up before noon on a Saturday
93. Recycle!
94. Toss a Frisbee on the Quad
95. Take your own cup to Jitters in von Liebig
96. Take an apple to your professor (you might get a better grade!)
97. Have multiple Sodexo employees know your name, and know their names
98. Sing during karaoke at Memories with a group of your best friends
99. Enjoy the rewards of four hard years of work during Senior Week
100. STUDY!!!!